Newborn Hearing Screen

Infant ABR Assessment by 4-6 weeks

U* PHL CHL N

Expedit Medical & Referral to BCEHP Intervention

Optional Medical

Ongoing Monitoring/Amplification**

9 – 12 mo. Aud Assessment at BCCH, IHA or VIHA

U*** New UnAided or Aided PHL TCHL N

Expedit Medical & Referral to BCEHP Intervention

ENT****

Ongoing Monitoring/Amplification**

CLEFT PALATE REPAIR SURGERY (at 9-12 months)

2-3 months assessment in community or BCCH on call

Yes

With Tubes?

U*** New UnAided or Aided PHL TCHL N****

Expedit Medical & Referral to BCEHP Intervention

ENT****

Ongoing Monitoring / Amplification**

No

2 and 3 yr. Aud Assessment

U*** New Unaided or Aided PHL TCHL N

Expedit Medical & Referral to BCEHP Intervention

ENT****

Ongoing Monitoring / Amplification**

Aud Assessment Age 3 1/2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, & 10 years

Ongoing Monitoring / Amplification **

Annual Aud Assessment Age 4, 5, 6 years

Outcomes

Tests

Referrals

* Maximum of 2 assessment attempts with unknown hearing status, then consultation with CPC Team Audiologist
** Assess suggested every 6 months through age 3, then annually at 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 and age 10 years or local practice
*** Maximum of 2 assessment attempts with unknown hearing status, consider sedated ABR Testing
**** Each GP/ENT visit may initiate a referral to community or BCCH Audiologist
***** Post tube hearing assessment should happen after any tube insertion. ENT recheck every 6 months with tubes
****** Ensure documentation for declining service is completed, if appropriate